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WELCOME
TO

Supporting customers across South Africa and SADC region.
We pride ourselves in providing Software solutions that help 
you achieve your business goals.  
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Our experts will provide you with the tools to automate and streamline your processes, 

improve your profitability, and drive business growth.

With a blend of software specialisms and experiences, our team are in a perfect position 

to find you and your business the best technology solution. 

“PROBLEM-SOLVERS & PROMISE-KEEPERS: We’re about solving your business chal-

lenges”.

We are far more than just Expert consultants. We are the trusted partner our clients call 

first for perspectives on — and solutions to — their business plans and hurdles. We solve 

problems across the entire enterprise and understand the big picture of how your 

systems, software, and people all need to work together, today and into the future. As 

much as the software and services we deliver, it is the relationships we form that allow 

us to partner with you to truly unleash the power of your business.
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We pride ourselves in providing Software solutions that help you achieve your 

business goals. We support customers across South Africa and SADC region. ERP 

Experts are both proactive and reactive in the support of your ERP or Financial 

Management solutions. No matter how complex your business processes are, we 

can guide you towards the perfect product to suit your specific requirements.
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Sage Business Cloud Accounting: 
01 With South Africa’s first online accounting software for small business, you can perform a 

full accounts function from anywhere, at any time. This clever solution removes the stresses 
of complicated accounting, allowing you the freedom to grow your business all the while 
knowing that you have an intelligent financial system supporting you on-the-go.

Sage Intact:
02 Built for finance by finance, it is a modular true cloud financial management platform that 

meets your business needs today and gives you the flexibility to easily add more functional-
ity tomorrow.

Core financials: Powerful automation of complex processes and multi-dimensional data 
analysis.

Advanced functionality: Everything you need to 
increase productivity, make timely decisions, and 
drive your business forward.

Flexible platform: Easily adapt to the way you work 
and integrate with other cloud services—like Sales-
force, ADP, and more.

SAGE
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Sage 50 Xpress Start-Up:
03 Starting a business can be overwhelming but setting up an accounting system should not 

be. That is where Xpress Start-up comes in. This intuitive software, tailor-made for 
start-up’s and small businesses will lessen the load while giving you piece of mind that your 
financials are in check.

Sage 50cloud Pastel Xpress:
04 Sage 50cloud Pastel Xpress is a bundled offering for small to medium businesses 

seeking steady growth. Common business processes are automated, which makes 
the product easy to learn and use thus enabling you to manage numbers with ease. 
And as your business grows, there are add-on modules that can be purchased to 
increase the functionality of this accounting software.

Sage 50cloud Pastel Partner: 
05 As a business owner, you may need specific processes to be automated and Sage 

50cloud Pastel Partner can take your financial system to the next level. Formulated 
with small to medium businesses in mind, the power of this product will ensure that 
your accounting needs are met with a host of add-on modules to cater to your busi-
ness’s every financial need.

Sage Business Cloud X3
07 Software for established businesses looking for greater efficiency, flexibility, and 

insight.

Sage X3 is designed around the user to give a unique ERP experience with greater 
control. Businesses can:

Work flexibly on a mobile basis

Work across different locations, counties and companies

Get a strong insight into real data within the business

Use the ERP for operations that are industry-specific where required

Effectively manage all areas of manufacturing and distribution

Sage Evolution 200: 
06 is a Premium ERP system that brings all aspects of your operating environment together, 

giving you the ability to not only control your business’s financial 
systems, but to also manage the way you interact your customers, 
suppliers and employees. The software is fully customizable with 
several job-specific add-on modules to suit your business’s needs.



Sage Business Cloud Payroll:
08 Pay your people anywhere, anytime. Confidently manage your payroll with a simple, reliable, 

and flexible online payroll system, no matter what your level of payroll experience. Get accu-
rate, compliant payslips each pay period in just a few clicks.   You can now easily manage 
the following:

Annual, adhoc and performance bonuses, travel 
allowance and reimbursive kilometers, commissions, 
and overtime, leave and sick pay, independent 
contractors and labor brokers, bursaries and other 
non-cash benefit, medical aid, pension, provident & 
retirement funds, and many more.

Sage Pastel Payroll:
09 Work smarter and more efficiently.  Tackle payroll admin with our SARS compliant payroll 

& HR software. it provides a simple payroll and HR solution.

Sage Pastel Payroll will ensure that you process your payroll accurately and manage your 
people efficiently. The Sage Pastel Payroll & HR software product suite has a range of 
optional modules designed to improve your business performance.

Sage Pastel Payroll is available in the following countries

Angola, Botswana, Ghana, Grenada, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, 
Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, UAE, Uganda, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia, Gabon and Chad.

Sage CRM:
10 Manage every customer relationship

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) solution helps you simplify the sales process, 
shorten sales cycles, and make the most of every sales opportunity.

CRM software automates sales tasks such as creating quotes and orders, forecasting sales, 
progressing leads and converting them to opportunities using sales workflows. Using CRM 
software, your marketing team can identify the sources of leads, opportunities and closed 
sales.
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NetSuite is a cloud based software platform that provides a single view of a business 
across financials, back office operations, CRM and even marketing. This single view on 
one platform helps automate your business processes, allowing you to scale faster 
and grow smarter.

The NetSuite dashboard helps you to monitor KPIs that are important, so focus can 
be steered towards the areas of a business that need the most attention. NetSuite 
works for organizations that have outgrown their current business systems, often 
because they have several different platforms which don’t talk to each other. This 
means lots of manual work, duplication of tasks and costly errors. By implementing 
NetSuite as one, unified system to run your business, it can help to address those 
issues, leaving key decision makers free to grow their business and become agile as 
aorganization.

SAP Business One is an affordable, easy-to-use business management solution designed 
specifically for growing small to midsized businesses and subsidiaries. SAP Business 
One is not a scaled-down version of the larger SAP products. 

From financials and accounting to inventory and customer relationship manage-
ment (CRM), all of your key business areas are integrated to provide clear visibili-
ty into your entire business. By capturing data into a single centralized location, 
you can access critical real-time information to make fast, informed decisions.

Trusted around the world, SAP Business One is a scalable, proven solution avail-
able on-premises and in the cloud powered by Amazon Web Services (AWS). SAP 
Business One has the functionality to help you transform your business by leverag-
ing information to maximize efficiency, reach new customers and drive profitable 
growth.
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Gain an end-to-end view of your business with Dynamics 365 Business Central.

Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central is the cloud-based (or on-premises), 
all-in one business management solution that will help your company to connect 
your financials, manufacturing, and distribution.Kick-off with what you need, 
quickly and simply, to give your business the platform to grow. With Dynamics 
365 Business Central, you have the luxury of being able to start off small and 
add users in line with the overall expansion of your business.
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